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Project Details

Title Designing a Process for Building, Maintaining, and Prioritizing Collaborative

Relationships.

Status COMPLETED

Category 9-Building Collaborative Relationships Updated 08-20-2008

Timeline  Rev iewed 08-26-2008

12-01-2006 Created 11-24-2009

Version 2

Project Goal

In response to a Feedback Report OFI, Edison w ill develop a process for building and maintaining collaborative relationships that can
be repeated throughout the college. Data sources for prioritization of relationships for the benefit of the college and its stakeholders
w ill be researched. While collaborative relationships are in existence throughout the college, most are the result of individual efforts
and might be lost w hen personnel changes occur. The result of this Action Project w ill provide a standardized approach to relationship
development and therby contribute to organizational learning.

Reasons For Project

The Action Project is being established because of OFIs registered by the Portfolio review  team. Common throughout our Feedback
Report w ere comments ref lecting a lack of recognized processes that could be continued in the event of a change of personnel.
Realizing that this is, in fact, correct, w e are attempting to define and make visible transparent processes that w ill contribute to our
continuous quality improvement efforts.

Organizational Areas Affected

All areas of the college w ill be impacted by this project and its results.

Key Organizational Process(es)

Areas of immediate concern are those reported in Figure 9.1 of our Systems Portfolio. These areas include all relationships in areas of
educational support/opportunity, regional and community interaction, accrediting and licensing requirements, the State of Ohio
compliance, national organizations for organizational benchmarking, our Edison Foundation and donor base, and vendors that provide
goods and services. Additional areas may be identif ied as the project develops.

Project Time Frame Rationale

Our designed timeline supports our ability to meet as an Action Project Team, to research the design process and the process for
prioritizing collabaortive relationships, and recommending new  processes for a fall 2007 deployment.

Project Success Monitoring

When a method for establishing priorities for relationship building is completed, it w ill include methods for determining success. The
criteria used w ill vary depending on the type of relationship. Some areas might involves dollars donated, transfer succeses, internship
possibilites, etc. At this point w e are unable to define that more specif ically.

Project Outcome Measures

Our desired outcome is a step-by-step process that defines w ho, w hat, how , w hen, and w hy some relationships are sought and/or
maintained and others are not.
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Other Information

The Action Project Team driving this project is a sub-set of our recent Strategy Forum Team. HAving been through the various
exercises of the Forum, team members are aw are of the importance of the project and the potential impact it has for Edison's
continuing grow th and success.

Project Update

Project Accomplishments and Status

During the 2007-2008 academic year the f ive-person, cross-functional team that designed and deployed Edison’s process for building
and maintaining collaborative relationships w as supported by a f ive-person CQIN team w orking on an annual project related to
organizational sustainability. That team’s project goal w as: to develop partnerships w ith community agencies that w ill support service
programs for Edison’s students and for community stakeholders, individually and through area agencies and organizations. The teams
felt the CQIN project w ould be a good test of the relationship building process and both teams w elcomed the opportunity of w orking
together. Throughout the year Edison w orked co-sponsored 17 different programs w ith our area hospital and/or regional service
organizations. They included: Upper Valley Medical Center Wellness Committee for a health fair that provided health screenings and
related information; the Public Health Department of Miami, Shelby, and Darke Counties for research resource display rack in Edison’s
campus nurse’s off ice area; the Community Blood Center for tw o on-campus blood drives; the Cancer Care Center for dermascan
screenings and sun safety; personal f itness training in college’s Fitness Center; the Suicide Prevention Coalition for a Suicide
Aw areness Walk; the UMVC Sleep Lab for classroom presentations on sleep disorders; The Mental Health Association of Miami County
for depression screening; UMVC for f lu vaccinations; the Clark County Health Department for HIV screening; the Elizabeth New  Life
Center for pregnancy testing and pro-life/abortion information. A total of 929 students, employees, and community members
participated in one or more of these programs. Also, 13 students, along w ith faculty advisors, developed some type of service
learning project as a result of their participation in one of the co-sponsored events. Behind the scenes activities included securing
grant dollars for a designated computer for the Cancer Aw areness Center to be housed in the college library and for supporting the
Outdoor Fitness Gym and w alking trail. Both of these w ill be dedicated in October.

Institution Involvement

The original AQIP Action Project team included 2 administrators, 2 faculty, and one professional/technical employee. The CQIN 2007
team included 2 administrators, 2 faculty, and the campus nurse. These people provided the core of activity but w ere supported in
both planning and deployment of events by other campus groups. Additional support from on-campus included the nursing faculty, the
Coordinator of Community Events, the College Grants Committee, the Student Activities Board, the Maintenance Department, the library
staff, and faculty members w ho hosted classroom presentations or w ho helped in the development of service learning projects. All
meeting minutes w ere posted to our digital Daily Update and to the CQI w eb page. Invitations for participation in the various activities
w ere sent to all students and employees via email and most w ere advertised in the area media.

Next Steps

Edison’s tradition is to design, deploy, complete and evaluate all projects. Once project designs or process changes seem to be
effective they are moved from the project category to the “part of someone’s job” status. This project, to design a process for building,
maintaining, and prioritizing collaborative relationships has completed that cycle and w ill become the standard practice for building
collaborative relationships among our area stakeholders. In the area of health-related programs the college nurse has already
established a schedule of co-sponsored events for this upcoming year. They include tw o community blood drives w ith the Community
Blood Center, HIV testing/counseling each Wednesday of the month w ith the Public Health Department, tw o session of hands-on Rape
Aggression Defense training (RAD) w ith the Piqua Police Department, depression screening w ith the Miami County Mental Health
Association and a Health Services Fair hosting more than 20 community service resources. On October 11 our co-sponsored Cancer
Information Center and our HealthWise Outdoor Fitness Gym and w alking trail w ill be dedicated. All partners w ill participate in the
ceremony prior to our Relay for Life 5K Run. Other staff and faculty members are using the process to select training sites, clinical
experiences, service learning opportunities and internships specif ic to their areas of expertise. Effectiveness measures are evaluated
through participant surveys, advisory committee conversations, employer responses, and external validations of learning.
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Resulting Effective Practices

Edison’s process seems to be w orking for Edison. It appears a key to its success is the amount of time spent in determining if  potential
partners share a compatible mission and values. Also, the steps outlined in the process require the Edison employee to answ er
questions regarding the expectations of the shared initiative and how  it w ould contribute to student learning and a better appreciation
of w hat it means to be a community member. It demands communication among faculty, staff, administration and organizational leaders.

Project Challenges

This project w ill be retired once the Action Project Update has been review ed. It w ill then become standard operating procedure for
the employees responsible for building collaborative relationships w ith community organizations. The supervisors of those staff
members w ill be responsible for monitoring the process and determining if  changes are merited.

AQIP Involvement

N/A

Update Review

Project Accomplishments and Status

This is an important Action Project that connects directly w ith AQIP Category 9 – Building Collaborative Relationships, and Edison has
extended the project to connect w ith Category 1 – Helping Students Learn by incorporating service learning opportunities. Edison has
made reasonable progress tow ard the completion of the Project over the past year through the inclusion of testing, assessment and
revision of the standardized collaborative relationships process. This w as accomplished through the creation of a cross-functional
team composed to tw o separate project teams w hose goals w ere mutually compatible. The larger team’s w ork included developing
partnerships w ith a variety of community agencies resulting in a signif icant number of collaborative relationships that impacted many
student, employee and community member lives. Collecting feedback from each of the collaborative relationships w ould provide
valuable data for analysis and permit the team to determine the effectiveness of the standardized collaborative relationships process.
This type of information may also help in prioritizing collaborative relationships, w hich appeared to be a part of the initial goals for this
Action Project.

Institution Involvement

Edison’s use of a core w ork team supported by on-campus off ices, departments and faculty/staff is a good practice w hich can help to
integrate the standardized collaborative relationships process into normal business operations. It is also commendable that all meeting
minutes are posted to Edison’s digital Daily Update and the CQI w eb page. Clearly delineate the roles and responsibilities of everyone
involved in the process so each person involved understands the expectations placed upon them.

Next Steps

Moving a process from the design and testing phases into full implementation can present unforeseen problems to an institution.
How ever, it appears that Edison has suff icient experience and expertise w ith the process to address any future issues. Developing
benchmarking levels and expectations for different types of relationships, by analyzing the effectiveness measures the college
identif ies, could allow  the institution to establish minimum thresholds and best practices.

Resulting Effective Practices

Requiring employees to complete an analysis of the potential benefits of a collaborative relationship to the college prior to initiating any
contact can prevent conflict later among the partners if  missions and/or values are not compatible. Emphasizing communication as a
part of the process w ill also support the building and maintenance of strong collaborative relationships.
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Project Challenges

The implementation of a standardized collaborative relationships process can be a daunting task as it must incorporate the needs and
goals of many different units w ith w idely differing functions. Edison has accomplished this task by utilizing a cross-functional team
approach to create the process in the f irst year and by providing extensive opportunities for assessment and revision of the process
in the second year of the Action Project. Edison can support continuous improvement of the process by creating a framew ork for data
collection and analysis, w hich w ould provide supervisors w ith objective information regarding their use of the process, enabling them
to make better decisions related to any needed changes.

AQIP Involvement

N/A
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